
Condo Control Central

Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes
Discussion Forum

Customer Request DEV‐478 We've made a change to discussion forums to allow discussion forum moderators to removed 
posts that have already been approved.

Entire System
Improvement DEV‐256 Based on customer feedback, we have added logic to allow hyperlinks to be entered into various 

parts of the system (e.g., tasks, service requests, etc).
Events

Bug Fix DEV‐560 On the "List Events" page, sorting by end time was not working correctly.
File Library

Bug Fix DEV‐553 When an owner or resident clicked on an email link for an announcement or file library upload, 
the resulting page was not formatted properly. The formatting has been improved so that the 
page is clear and easy to understand.

Public Website
Bug Fix DEV‐571 On very large monitors, some client websites' background images would not fill the entire page.

Security & Concierge
Bug Fix DEV‐530 Visitor parking now supports "hard" limits on how many permits can be entered for a particular 

unit in a month. Administrators (such as property managers) have the option to override this limit 
on a case-by-case basis if they choose to.

Bug Fix DEV‐575 Under certain circumstances the "New Shift" dialog box would show up emtpy.
Customer Request DEV‐465 We have added a new setting called, "Visitor parking usage days tracked." This setting changes 

the number of days displayed in the "Visitor parking usage" text that pops up after you select a 
unit in the new visitor screen. The default value is 30 days but is editable by customers.

Customer Request DEV‐524 Previously incident reports were emailed to all administrators (board members & property 
managers). We have changed the system so that customers can now specify which groups 
should receive incident report email notifications.

Service Requests

The following changes were released to the live system during December 2013.  Please review the below release notes carefully as some changes 
impact the way the system works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, 
option 2, or email us at contact@condocontrolcentral.com.

December 2013 Release Notes TM
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Customer Request DEV‐512 We have added a new permission that allows administrators to designate which groups can be 
assignees for service requests. (Previously it was restricted to either PM or board members). 
The new solution allows for more flexibility; a user does not need to be an overall administrator 
in order to work with service requests as an assignee.

Status Certificates
Bug Fix DEV‐276 We have added a new email permission for "new status certificate" email notices. This allows 

administrators to control who receives a notice when a new status certificate is ordered.

Tasks
Bug Fix DEV‐544 If a user used advanced formatted options when entering a task update, HTML tags could show 

up in the board meeting report.
Bug Fix DEV‐557 Deleting attachments from tasks did not prompt for confirmation before deleting. The system has 

been changed to add a confirmation step.
Customer Request DEV‐459 We have added a new email preference that allows for permanent task following. This allows 

board members to follow updates on a task even if it is reassigned from them to someone else.

Unit File
Customer Request DEV‐501 Based on customer feedback, we have made extensive changes to the process for handling 

move-out of a unit. The new process allows property managers to update all aspects of a unit 
from a single, convenient screen. The new screen replaces the old one, and is available from 
"Condo Details > Process Unit Ownership Change".

User Registration
Bug Fix DEV‐351 When adding multiple users to a unit at different times, the system would incorrectly change the 

temporary password, thus causing some new users to not be able to log in.
Bug Fix DEV‐387 Under certain conditions, the registration site may have allowed duplicate email addresses. 

Validation has been put in place to prevent this.
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